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Professors Honored .
Pembroke Fire
At Various Meetings
Dam�ges Kitchen�
of Learned Societies
Servants' Rooms'
Read Pape .., Participate
.
In D'IScuss,ons

B M. F·Ife Company, FacuIty
And Porters Strugg le
With Flames
•

.

The Bryn Mawr (acuity w&swell
represented at the national meet·
Pembrol.-e Hall. J�JtuarJ/ 3rd- ings of learned' aoeieties held dur
At six forty-five on S.aturday eve- ing the Christmas holidays. Many
ning Louis, a porter, discovered the members of the faculty read pafire which damaged a large pa.rt of ))era before the SOC!:etiea and receh'ed high honon and distinc·
the kitchen, EalJt aide servants' tions.
rooms, and paTt of the roof of
Mr. Wells attended the meetings
Pembroke Hall. Burning chiefty
th� �mer�can Political Science
or
inaide the walls of the rooms and
Assoc
latlon m Ne\\' Y.ork City ,
between the floors and ,emn-,
.
�" the
'
se
rvmg
fire caused widespread water dam. I .
° n t he Nonn nat mg Comf the Association. Mr.
nuUee
0
age, but none of the Courteen Ser.
vants in the building was injured. Wells was also elected a member
Loula went to his room before of the Board o( Editors o( the

-

dinner and W88 greetcd by billows American Poli �icaf Sciellcfl Review.
In the LatlO, Department, ��r.
of smoke. He called to Arthur,
Brou�hto
n, lUlSS .Taylor, 1\lIsa
and the two men. helped by three
Marti,
and
Mrs, Mtchels atten�ed
other l}Orters, fought the fire untill
.
annual
the,
m�t.m g ?( the Philoi
l
the Bryn Mawr F re Company arrived, eight minutes later. The fire l��lcal ASSOCiat ion In Hart:ord.
spread rapidly through three rooms !\IISS Taylor .wa.s elected PreSi dent
on the top ftoor, three on the third" of the ASSOCiation for tM coming
i
�nd !\Ir, Broughton was electand one halt of the kitchen. Using year
.
o( t�e trsnsactlons of the
ed
�Itor
its new equipment ror the first
time, the firc company had the I soc:e�y. D�rtng the , course of the
ftames under control in hair an meetmg. MISS Marh presented a
paper 011 Litel'ory Criticu,m in .lIe·
ho '
el-' ai C011Lment(lri�1I
LIIC(ln.
fU
m
damage
rt ot the
came fro
Mr. Anderson was present at
holes which the ,.flremen had t0
Conllnued 011 P.I� SLx
make in the partitions and in the
.
roof, to pl#y their hosCl on the
s
0f Apll1
IS
h
'
lOIl
tllut
,
11
ftame itself The 'Problem of rnanipulating hoses through the small
Tes t f 01' Adm.l'ttance
ha!lw8Ys made the fighting difficult. The men tare back the metal
Comm encine:
in 1942
v
ceiling of the kitchen and preventcd t h•
e names f rom apl'ead·IIlg
Br,'n Mawr has decid�d to make
to the other ,ide of the room, The use of the April Scholastic Aptiquick action o( the college workers, tude and Achievement Tests of the
under Mr. Daugherty, and the sys- College Entrance Examination
tematic fighting liy the department Board, as admission tests ror 1942
sal'ed the building (rom much pplicants. This marks a departa
greater damage.
ure from the (our June aubj eet
Mr. Anderson and Mr. Sprague matter examinations which have
arrh'ed in time to pull hoses and been used in the past.
clear tables out of the dining room,
The �
O- h0Iastic Aptitude Test
below the kitchen. Torrenta o( wat- consists of a verbal and a Illathe.
. I
er poured down through the kitchen rna,Ica
section. The Achievement
into the dining room, and some ran Test WI·11 be rnad e up 0f mne
· secdown into the show case. Notes'
· 1 Studles,
tlons: socla
B.iology,
·
and other valuables were removed Latm
· , German. French . Spalll.S
h,
.
from one student's room but no Chemls
try, Physica and Spatial ReConllnuet1 on Pall'e SIK
lations. or these, each candidate
will be expected to take th,'ee,
First Aid
This action involves a change in
An advanced course in
admission requirements, ' and repFirst Aid will be offered next
resents a shirt fr(lm the subject
scmeflter on Thursday eve-
matter examinations formel'ly held,
nings to anyone who has auc
to tests which are designed to
cess.f ully completed a stand
measure-ability j� Ilh'.JtlL ftelds,
ard Red Cross course. A
They are designed to be taken
standard c,):Jrrp with no re-without special preparation,
quiremenlil will be given on
The withdrawal o( candidates
Wednes1n:/ elCII;ngs. Candi
for Harvard. Yale. and Princeto1n,
, g
datell s!1oulJ !.ign on the
and lh'
e mereasm
use 0 r PIan 0
by women's college applicanll Je(t
paper P0!li.'O en the athletic
bulletin i:(Iard in Taylor.
I too small a gr(lup to torm a valid

l
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The College Inn presents a reju· following New Years.
venated tea room, Inn veterans
Our only trouble in getting the
were quite surpriaed upon return· thing done. Miss Davi.s hid, was
ing trom vacation to find welcome that a different type table top had
yellow-cream waUs tree from pic- to be substituted tor the oria-inal
tores of lantern night and other kind decided upon. The order was
campus scenes. Green, maroon and placed during September, which
cream drapes, topped by matching accounts for the lack of usual red
green wooden valancel, hang at tape and priority difficultiel.
every window. The walls and
Although Min Howe hasn't the
floor have been refinithed and final bills, Mis Davis Nlports that
there an ahlny birch chairs and the cost for redecoration was
smoothly-finished tables with tops great. Each girl should feel that
ot formica. Leather pads com(ort-' she has a abare in the project, she
rsaya. We wonder what ten cent
able cornen.
Workme.n started the job Mon· coffee bas ljI'd o with It? Despite
day alter college clOIed and had tlle 1U�\'e aurroundjngs, no
a1moet complete:d It the Saturday martinis will be terved.

\

Nota Belle
Students should watch the
copy of the exanlinution
schedule poated in Taylor
Hall. Any changes of dates
or rooms will be made only
on that �opy.

Courses

10

Health, Social I Training Aims at Services

And Nutrition Services
Will be Given

'l\1ountains and Men'
Will be SuhJ'ect of
Dr. NI'cbolson Lectllre

Now Offering Outlets
For Work

·The (ollowing extra· curricular
COml)rehensh'e plans for new
courses WI'11 be ouere
•
d 011 the cam- cOoOrdinsted defense courses. drawn
pus during the second semester, up to meet the country'!! needs. will
..
provided there is suHki.ent reg:lJ- be laid befol'e the college at a ma
..
tratioll
for thcm:
· e
Author and ScholarWiU G,v
meeting in Goodhart 011 Monday
I. H�1th Services - Training: January 10, at 12 o'clock. These
Talk in Goodhart Friday,
(1) First Aid, standard and ad- I llans were presented and discussed
Januev-y 16
vanced, 34 houn; (2) nurses' aides, at a meeting on Sunday or the Al
"Mountains and Men" will be 80 heurs; family consent needed Hance Executive Committee and
(or students, 150 hourll hospital; Miss Kraus, Miss Gardiner, Miss
. .
·, 0 f D r. J..'I·ar)Ol
the subJec
'le N·ICOI- (3 ) h
u Ing 24·30 hou ,.' ' N ort hrop and Mr, Wella.
son's lecture in Goodhart Hall on ( Thes,·",",e " . ,'' , " da" d R.,1
The Alliance will also schedule
C , ." ,
Friday, Janual')' 16, She will give courscs. )
educational acth'ities, such as
II Nutrition Services - TI'uin- forums rUIi by students and raculty,
"A Study of Changing Tastes in
.
ing:
(1) nUlrition: theor
y, 20 alld a series or lectures and discus·
s
\
i
E
"
Stuart and H no 'er all ngland.
Dr, Nicolson is a professor of Eng. hours; (2) canteen: pl'actice, 20 siona on post-war I'econstl·uction.
!ish at Columbia Uni\'ersity, and hourtJ, (S tllil d a r d Red Cro.�s ThilJ !Cries, at the request o( the
AJljq.nce, will probably be scheduled
the first woman ever to be gh'en courses,)
III. Social Senice - Training: (or one el'(ming a week and will be
full professorship th ere, Known
as one o( the most bl'illiant women (I) Planning and management of gin'lI by memben or the depart
SCholar �11 the field o( English lit. children's centers, 20 hours; (2) ments o( history, politics and eco
('rature, she is al30 (amous as a community survey technique�, 10- nomits, Bnd the department of 8012 hours.
cial cconOIll)' and social re!f(!arch.
clel'cr speaker.
The nUl'ses' aide course is tic· The possibilit}, o( placement in volShe ia the fi rst woman to be
president of the U nited Chapters signed to help in the cmergenCl untcer defcnse jobs this summer
o( the Phi Beta Kappa Society, caused by the iucreasing demand was considered.
At the mass meeting on Monday
and the.fil' Sl to be vic e11T'es'dent of (or nurses in military arcas with
the Modern Language ASSOCiation, a corresponding shOl'lage in h05-j the cour� will be ?utlined in de
3n org3nization o( distinguished )litals. Nurse,,' aides arc trained tail. \'olunteera will be interviewed
,·11ed wOI'k to deternnne
· partlcu
· Iar ,k·11
I • and
scbolau ill English and Moderll I,a take ove.r t hc. JCi3 S'I
and
courses
burden
the
special
to
relieve
thus
delegated
b<!
will
the
(In
Her
,anguagcs.
field includes
with the object of usefulness and
'hiefly sel'enteenth century Eng. graduate ' nurse!!.
As more women go into d('(enJil" filling the needll tor direct def�nse
!ish, but at Cobmbia she has been
indusll'ie� th�ir children will havc work. Inten'iewing, l'ccl'uiting and
COl1thl�P(1 o� Pagt' }'I\e
to be cal'cd (or, The course ill registration will be ccnt('l'cd in Ihe
plannifit I\nd managcment o( chil· de(cnse room in the weat wing ot
Dr. C ba mbe
rs Tells
,
dl'en's centers should qualify pco- the L:brlll'y during the two weeks
, ' s VI'rl'ls pIe to meet thill need. The skills o( midyear", The regular form tor
0 I nJluenza
would alilo be applicable' in day Cil';!ian Derense Volunteer offices
I n Tellnent Lectul'e cam llS, communi."y cen ers, (lr nil)' 111
. thOIII Ill'eu WI·11 I)rDb abl r be us,
ed
0lher group care for ch·ld
1 reno The alld e\'cry voI un,eer WI·1 1 ha\'e a
.
.
D(IIt0", J(mllUI'1I 1 0, - 1"flIU'rWI c(lurse WI·11 COl'er rnaI
. Iervlcwer
erlR
0 aIk WI·th nil 111
I on func- c hance t'
All 0 Probl'm in Physic, was the ti(lliS and nr(Jgl'ams ot such centers, who can advise him or her about
strikingly inter-departmental title child psychology, physical care and the best use o( time and skill. A
health education, lhe layout and small registration (ee may be
of the third Tennent Memoriol 1.......
ture presented by Dr. �
t -slie A. equ;pment of n center, .am� and charged (or each murse to pay (or
Chambers, ass incidental coats,
l\l'ia1
· . crafts.
r- , ,· n b,·ophy.,,
Volunteers carl be trained to hel,)
in the Johnson Foundation at the
All counes and other activities
Conlll1ued on I:o,...e FI\'e
University o( Pennsylvania. The
are Ol)('n to members of the collere
community, students, graduatel
name, "influenza," D,. Chambe,.
and undergraduates, the faculty,
pointed out, derives f'om'he un- HUdson to Lecture
certainty whi,h has alway, e.,·,'ed
and the entire stat!' o( the college
0n Aspeers 0 LaW and their familiea, Neighbors ot
concerning the cause o( the disease:
the collcge will also he welcome.
the italians finally attributed it to
I SIlaw S el'Jcs
·
For lie
Volunteers can be used Il(IW in
"influence of the stars,"
the (ollowing services: ftl'C-flghhlg
Recently, due in part t(l the panic
caused by the 20,000,000 deaths
Dr. Manley O. Hudson, Berni!!: in college buildings ((l'Imil)' con·
during the last war, l'e...('al'�h ill "'rotessor of International Law nl sent needed (or students), setre
influenza has been well sUPPOI'led' '�c Harvard ,Law School, will de- tarial work and teaching, inter·
In 1934 it. was disc(lvered that in- hver n aeries of lectures 011 viewing, knitting and sewing,
Continued on l'all'll �Ix
Huen... WU-C8USCd....bY--A filtrable "Twenty Years ' De\'elollment "Of
•
btlc.rnational Law 191!l"-1931[" TlW
Conllnuet1 on Pase "�h'e
I.eriea, which Is to. begin on Febru- John J. Foley Gave
!lty 6 and will be gil'en in GoodCaleudar
hart, is I'I{)C)1lsored by the Annn
�fueh to the College
Thursday, January 15
Howard Shaw l\Iem(ll·i�1 FoundaHockey banquet, Common
On January 9th John J, Foley,
tion. Dr. Hudson i!l also at present
Room , 6.00.
a judge of the Pctn14nent Coul1 or I Superintendent o( Buildings and
Fnday January 16
Int�rn8tiollal Justic� and a memoor Crounds since 1920, dted.
'
Last day 0{ �ecture!, first
of tt>e Pt>noanent Court of Arbi-I In the twenty-two )'ears o( hi!
ICmester.
tration.
. superint.e.ndence the work and ftl\Iallor�' Whiting Webster
Th& schedule o( the lectures Is sponsibility of that office h8\'e in/
Memorial Lecture in Hisas (ollows:
creaseQ enormously. Five new
,
tory Dr. Marjorie NicolFebruary 6-Th� Nature and buildings were added, water and
lion, MClllntaitr-f and Men,
electrical (acilitles expanded and
Scope o/Illtenlational Law.
Goodhart, 8.00.
February lS-The Pacific Settll! - revamped, and the corps or workSunday, Januar:y-18
men under him consequeni!}t/Tnmertt 0/hLtenlCrtioflal DilJpjltu.
The Reverend Grant Noble,
February 20 - TI,e Ltgi,flllivt creased. Mr. Foley himself "IanM).lsic Room, 7,30.
ExtflPUion 0/ btternatio,wl L(Uc.
ned new work and I'fpairing, ,,-xerI February 27 - Tit, Attfmpted cising ingenuity and .kill in.ide a
Monday, January 19
.
limited budget.
Mass Meetin'f, A france, II Pro.eription 0/ lVar,
Mr. Foley "knew himself the
! March 6-Tlte RegioMI Del'el()pGoodhart, 1 2 0 0
'mt'nt 01 inkrna.lionol UIIIJ,
work
which he gal'e his men to
Saturd ay, Jan uary 31
" March IS-Tile F/l.ture of Intt,.- carr)' out-·· "Hrs rutn worked eu
Mid)'ear examination pernatil)PU'I' Orgonizatirnt and httu- i1y under him," laid Mis, Park.
iod.
.
,.atlorurl Low.
"The college itselt wu his one
Monday, FdJruary 2
While he Is at Bryn Mawr Dr. great- interest, and he had an afree
VaC!ation.
Hudaon will conduct a joint Rav- tion for it 'A'hich (ew of it. other
Tuesday. February 3
erford and Bryn Mawr Aeminar re.menU could match," The colFint day of lectures, secdealinC with economic. political, and lege has loet an eatablished figure,
ond .metter.
legal problems o( post-war �n- an ex:cel1�t man in his profHlion,
structloa.
and an old and tried tri�d.

-cil

__

Redecorated College Inn Gladdens Hearts
Of Tea-Minded Students on Return to B. 1\[

I

New Coordinated-- Defense WOI'k
To be Outlined at �Iass Meeting

.

i Faculty Rue;ye Distinctions,
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(Fou,nde4 In ItlO

SALLY MATTESON, '43

B AR BARA BECHTOLD, '42
ANNE DENNY, '43
BARBARA H ULL, '44

MARY BARBARA KAUFFMAN, '43

ALlC& WElL, '43

PAT JONES, '43

I'
Sport.

f

ELIZABETH CREGG, '42,

JACOB,

I Park, that "ideal" is nonexistent.

or

MjJMger

.
lIlad\,crtantly.

.'
..
1111sImerpretlllg

Where

She

a

I

•

My diction gets more gutteral.
Tillie was. whether intentionally I

"

.

II How wondrous
G()(lI

PresIdent Nason and nussmg. the

are thy works, 'PJI.V

I

Here is Nason's state- Br yn Mawr in the ,wintry grippe
"The... fO woe,
.
.
.
.
not slip
colleges arc homogeneous and ret distinct; they are close together' i The only thmg that ....111
.
While all my friends careening go
'1'1lese are 0I}VIOUS
ad \·antages. \\'1 1y not cooperate 1 T\\'0 -prm-I ° '
'

renl news behind the thrccwcollcge plan.

MILDRED MC L£S K EY. '43
ISABEL MARTIN, '42
REBECCA ROBBINS, '42
JESSIE STONE, '44
ALICE ISE M A N, '43
RUTH AL ICE DAVIS, '44

ment, as published in the

II{/verford RC'i'ic1.V of last fall.

n_
n
O skates or something not so nice .
important that the distincti\'e character of each college be main- They either freeze
,

,

,.

,

It IS

clples must be mallltallled throu/-:hout any such program.

�

· tained. ... 11 is. also important that any form of cooperation be

Or b;eak their knees,
bury then in drifts or snow.
e<lually advantageous to al1 concerned."
.
"
I_� __ th_
\\ Ith the announcement, last week. that the :\Innagers and
Because
Directors of al1 three colleges ha\'e confirmed the plan "as definitc Spring's fir,t snowwdrops are their
policy/I the time has come fbr .Bryn :\la\\'r to scrutinize and c\'alueyes.

Busintss Board

CELIA MOSKOVITZ, '43, J;lflvttti.ing
BETTY MARIE JONES, '42, PI'olnotion
MAnlE L£Y£1\DECJ'-ER. '44
LoUISE HORWOOD, '44

� � ��/

Lies

Longed to Be

�
ol�serve � that still greater econol1ly a�
ay
-:1 n ,
be achlchd If the three colleges had a single My thoughts get more inutterable,
For more and morepresident, but that ideal was "not likely to be soon realized."
"Soon" \\"as not the proper advcrb. According to PresiUent My throat gets sore,

(of Swa h11lore)
�
.
.
cooperatlOIlf'1111ght

CHRISTINE WAPLES, '42
JACQLIE �;'LLARO, '43
•

Here She

son

'43, New.
BARBARA COOLEY, '42

Editorial StaD

.I:

!J(artling innuendo: "Elated by the plan's p�rress. President Na-

Editorial Board

A NN ELLICOTT, '4,2

BrYIl )Ia""f, Haverford, and

Hm'ing been informed of the plil,;s for three-college c ooperation,
it concluded its article, entitled "Quaker Marriage," with this

JOAN' G ROSS, '42, Editnr-in-Cltie/

NANCY EVARTS, '43

I I�
�'"-'"
��'t.:::��'::!.

COI11-

Swarthmore in i�s issue of last November ,24 was strictly a dud.

r.

SALLY

Tillie', t at weekly newsmagazine., may be curt,_ clear,

I p1ete; but the bombshell it tossed to

The Collece Se"l it fuU,. protected by. co ,.rtcht.
Nothlnc that
.ppurl In It ma,. be reprinted etther w holly or n part "lthOut wrluen
perml..ton or the Edltor-In-Chld.

ALlCfl CROWDER, '42, Copy

I

Now We Are Three

h

,

Publlehed .. eelel,. durin.. the COliece Year (uceptlnc durin.. Thanu·
!linne, Chrilimu and Ea.ter Holiday-. .nd durlnc examination "..lee)
rn the Inter.t of Bryn Mawr Colle..e at lbe Maculre Bulldln.., Wa,.n..
PL, and Bf)'I\ "'wr Collee..
•

THE COLLEGE NEWS

I

if
THE COLLEGE NEWS

/.

MARTHA CANtI, '42
ELIZABETH Nt KOSI, '43
UIANA LUCAS, '44
LUCILE WILSON, '44

11

atc the benefits and implications of this new program.

Subscription Board

How wondrous are thy works, mil

Bryn :\lawr is COlluuitleed, official1y, only to "joint disClfssion

GRACE WEIGLE, '43,4j\{CUtaller

FLORENCE KELTON, '43
CONSTANC!: BRISTOL, '43
AUDREY SIM S, '44
CAROLINE STRAUSS, '43

�

God!

by the presidents of the t hree institutions before additions to the

And isn 't man
teaching staffs of allY of them are made." This is IlOt equivalent , C ut out on an ingenious plan:
to "joint appointments," which would involve concessions in stand- The sku !I, though thick, is no proSUBSCRIPTION, 12.10
MAILING PRiCe, 13,00
t�ctIOI\,
<lrds or policy. Instead, it is designcd prilllarily to increase the
SUBSCRII'1'IONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME
.
i
l H OUSing (l dove.rleuf �on ll ect lon
l
l
a
it
ofTered
and
the
of
to
three
courses
colw
students
eH
SCOI:>e
),
i
'
l
Entered .1 eecond·cl.el matter at the \'v.,.ne, P... POlt omce
0f avenues f
0IIIf ect Ion.
I..
------------------..:...-----------' 1cges. S econ(
1 an·1 y, II
' I dep..1.rtments \\.Ilere "the range 0r 'II1strucw
A head is just (l hal)PY hone)'comb
tion to be co\'ered is great, and the numiJer of interested students Where \'iruses roam.
But

I

1

1

Yes,

1

The Alliance program of Defense Courses is designed to train small," it will he economical for the three colleges to build up, They do not choose to focus,
You cannot spot their locus,
students in basic skills essential to defense work, to coordinate and between thenl, one conlprehensive dep:lrtlnent, rather than limiting
css they've got the w8nderlusl
th clllscl\,cs to e ssentia l courseS", an d mainta inin g
ep.1.rate a nd.J J{U
dir�t the acquisition of theseskills toward needed service.
'
And so we must
I rI CH e, r aCli1ty groups.
In this more comprehensive framework, defense courses (UP
Approach from every angle
..
1 he autonomy of each college remams IIltacl. . Only benefits The unattractive tangle
should lose the tint of isolation which colored thcm in the first
semestcr. They will be: directed 'towards a knowll need, cnref lilly can result, if the present agreement is not superseded by more' With droppen

!

.'

I

That are the stoppers
chosen on the bnsis of urgency. Personal interviews will set\'e to drastic commitlllents.
g
Of bottles f
0
'
.
OO '
warth \\'e can already observe the new policy in action,
set the student on a longer-range training program which coordi ·
.
A
h
.
does It d 0
d
good
n
w
at
..
.
.
nates skills she has already aC(luired, her academic training, the morc. II� Ill sulutlng an art dep.1.rtment thiS year. consulted :\ lr. Well, the doctor reels he 's helping
SIQane, mfonmllly. and eventually chose as their first professor a
Nature all he can .
needs of her cOllllllunity.

I
I

l

A summer placement in \'olunteer services of all kinds would specialist in p rints- Bryn :\lawr has no ins tructor in that field.
Drops in the eyes and the enrs and
be 3n important supplement to this winter work. Such s ""' rvicc As President K ason, said, "it would have been fol1y to disregard'
the nose
Ie
I
� her tiC
fil(S
l 0f sJlCCI3
'I·mtercst an(I competence 0 f the unllsually fine
'
'
would give the student experience which might add much to

"

D rops In the h air an d drops be-

.

1n other words, If the members of
11 would meet, to (Icpartlllcnt at Bryn }Iawr.
tween the toes I
our
art
department
(who
a1r�ady
teach
at
Ha\'erforcl)
are
made
,
And
nobody knows
some degree, the need "to get out and do something."
l ablc to Swarthmore, and their professors can supplement the Where all the goo g?Cs.
a
ai
v
These new courses announced by the Alliance will absorb, to
.
And the prudent Will not venture
q c
good cause, Illuch of our time and energy. They are OllT answer courses we offer, the three colleges Will possess an art depar n nt
to suppose.
to the, what cal!) do. problem. They are, 0f course, essential now. of widc seO IX".

academic course.

It would be a contribution.

Bul there is a propoMI

If

to be )rept. -The AlIial1ce should

4

Il<ltr-- ..:r:hc plans for cool>eratioll were begun long before the declarar

l!

II

H. A. C,

Currenl Gvenl:1

I

tion of war; but war conditions haye shown that coo :>eration is
l
only
not
b
ne
for
but
cial.
\Vhen a
the
time
being,
necessary.
c
OI\1arc
to join C
Current C\lCnts meetings. in which students
professor,
p
rt1cularly
from
a
department of science, is called to
mentary discussion of the news, can be li\'ely and vocal. The
.1.
o
se
ice
di
is
it
c
t
e
e
,
ult to find an adc(luate substitute.
ffi
n'
n
rnm
v
g
)!
t
'
should
th.1.n
the).
man
more
be
the
discursive,
reat
fOTUms should
\
'Te can on Iy get a cIear picture
.
ut
If,
b
three-college
c
perat
on,
one
B
oo
competent
professor is of the Far East when it is not a
y
i
controversial problems w11ich pass so rapidly before us now.
Student plans to work on the research program launched by the enabled to train three group� of students. it is likely that he will 1 military objective, said Mise Reid.
be spared, and the standards of all three colleges will remain intact. We are nqw under military eenso-rfaculty group last year oUb,ht not to be deserted.
So far. t he policy seems progressive, sound, and far-sigh ted.lship, since i\, is impos
�ible �o tell
Defense courses, yes, but not at the expense of thc other
.
the people anythlllg which Will not
'
.
'IBu ll
'
I f act tI13t ItS alms
Ilavc been Illlslllterpreted IS slgmfical1t
activities encompassed by the Alliance.
�
reach the enemy.
.
t IS 0 \'IOUS tha� Bryn :\Iawr, Ha\ erford. and Swarthmore are,
·.
There are three different objee
al1 three, slllan. liberal, and Quaker III b.1.ckgrolilld. But are they tives of propaganda: to maintain

become only an agenc): for these courses.

�

I

�

Merger Forms Student League of America;
Resolutions Passed with Little Opposition
8y Sally Mauuon, '0

wH-ks later, the Convention of Na- with

tional

would

Student

have

been

"lferger
a

RUlisin."

The word "deal"

Groups was allowed to acquire rather grim

1,'v,I,"r

on,. connota t'lonr-an d no one d'Issented.

�

Throughou' 'he ..nvent,'on, which
It wsa d'I h earte'
mng to see th at
.
witnessed the formation of a Stu· when optn
ons
were
no longer
l
den' League 10
America, all the is.
.
.
promment, dISCUSSion tended to be·
suea boiled down to on8-; and aU the
come !pineiese.
Stripped of the
delee-tea atrned about that. oneconeerted war eft'ort. Brooklyn ora- emotions aroused by controve.rsy,
tory, whieh usually gives fire to statement. from student. were genplenary seasions, expressed itselt in eralized, often revealing a lack of
Patriotic flouriehea that c o u I d information.
The resolutions drawn up on doarouse no opposition. Controversy

was limited to trivial polnu of 01'- mestle a'nd forei�n policy were al
to be expeeteJ. They can be sum ·
der and procedure.
In the eommon aim. cited in the marize.d in the wor4s of the pre·
announcement of the eonventlon, amble: "The aggre �eor-Axis powers
w .. the etatell\ent: "And, although muet be defeated In a total etrorl
we are opposed to Communiem. we This means maximum effort to win
ur,.e all pouible aid to Rupia in the battlca on the front, produce a

her fient Ipinet Hitler. We reject, maximum of war materials, and
however, any program of co-opera- wholehearted support and 8('rvice
tion with American Cornmunist8 of the civilian population"-with
toward this end."-a gesture un· the added stipulation that "civil
doubtedly 1Tttant to outlaw Commuw rights musl be preserved and exhilt. .apport. Usually there I. acme. tended up to the point where such
irdUtration of the latter to these activity i, a 'clear and present

'

"

.

completely birds of a feather?
'

I

1

l

i

l

Timc , pcrimps wi ll tell.

biggest pl)8t-war jobs which would

II America had declared war two face America would be, "to deal

.

.

"

the internal morale of the nation;

to weaken the morale of the en·
em)'; and to maintain the good will

of any allies.
istralors, supervisors, ur.d teachers
Germany is in a unique pOsition
than It has women qunlif\ed to fill in that shU' can divorce the Jlro�ath·em. It provides the college gradw19andl of tile outside world from
people, but, of course no deuate with a better average income ' her
; .
can function in t .IS way.
moc:racy
'
nd
'r first
Mounting needs of the Anny and both ,'" h'I:'
year a
Iat
er,
GerNavy Nurse Corps, the United than docs any other occupation. I The recent propaganda of
m',g h'
IIap
co
I
a
many
s
mte
States Public Health Serviee, and Ex ....nses for the usual
rn
.yearl
�,
thT'@@
Allies slackI have the effect of the
-r
other e¥
<rn\'ernment servie,S dem aI\(
I tr.tll
!,...lng perl'00 are Iow, and
'
,
maY
their efforts.
'
enmg
l
a rapid increase in the number of be supplemented by ....
.
.'hol
arsh'IpS.
.
IS gre•t propaganda value
ere
Th
graduate nursee.
'
1 0pportunities for usefulness are'.
In the news of the eonIerence 111
_
young wo nen wltJl, ne or more almoe un�
Iml te <i, especially in POSt:
a
Janiero. Mr. Fenwick is
y� rs of co lege �re ike�y to be war reconstruction all over theI Rio de
:
accompanying the delegates as an
g, en preferenc:e In entenng good world.
I appointee of the Pan.American
schools of nurSing and to advanee
Information can be had at any
.
the twenty-one
0
.
.
Umon on beh aII f
.' kly t
.
'fIons f0
o
respon
t
me
m
,l
f
the
Nursmg
)
on
Informat
l
l'1
� pos.'
- i
i
� !: q C ,
This conference mec:h
republics.
Iblhty. Nunnng .I� .1 career, and B reau, 1790 Broadway, New York
�
�
anism was agreed upon in ease of
.
as mort' top p oslhons as admln· City.
emergency at the eighth conference
at Lima in 1938.
o� a civilian ministry of supply would provide the valuable opporw
Ten of twenty republics have deWith full power.o C'Tct'r. purehase, lunily to give and re<!eive sugges- dared ....ar,
and ten have not.
One
.
and al,lecate the output of vital lions, in a';'pooling of ideas."
republic, the Argentine, is very
raw materials."
At Bryn Mawr the Alliance takes critical. and will not tab a stand

1';l_r

I ncreases Need
For Cratluate Nurses

-'"'-

I

I

�
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The drawing up of the resolu- care (.
the more separate typee of
0
lions at this meeting was merely defense work done in most ooUeges.
perfunctory. For the Merger was Aeide from closer contact with
just a meanll to an end: there is a other colleges, the only change
elear need for a national liberal ac- whiCh the establishment of a chaplion group, and the function of the ter ot the Student League of

Merger wes the establishment of
.uch a roup.
eoDftntionJ, but at thi. time: they dancer to the nation'."
were eitbet' DOt pruent or else
The onl� chanp advocated in
The reason for thil need was
.u.rly tubcloed. It teemed to be the cow.rnrnent', .ar policy w." teen in the "clinic" on defense .c·
alwenall, Heepted that OM of the the proposal of, "tM etltabliahmeat tiviti« in the ditrerent colleces: it

of

"pre-belligerency.
She treats
the United States as a non-bellig
erent, gi\'es us use of her porta,
and 50 is officially neutral. It is

asking too much that the Argen·
tine be antiwAxis, Misl Reid said.

The next Current Eventa will be
Ameriea on thie campus would
briT'g ,bout would be the ehanee to the first Tuesday of the new scmexPTH', with national reinforce- eater, when Dr. Sprague will give
ment, a stand on I.bor or govern- a review of current plays in New
ment policy.

York.

, .

r
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PlIgr Th,u

Four Lectures, Out· 'Plato and Democracy '
Line Civilian Defense Discussed in Lecture
By Dr. Glenn Morrow
;

Cren,haw, Doyl , Sloane and
Cameron Present Concise

I

Lectures

I
Roo,,� F, rawor,

-In

a

series

of

January
four

Goodhart.

Hall,

r

J«'UUlI"1I

Speaking on "Plato and Democra·

5I 6• 7• cr,"

Dr.

Glenn

0,( the

Morrow,

University of Pennsylvania, main-

lectures,

tained that the 8115ociation ot Plato

p r e II e n t e d on three Buccessive

with

nights, air raid wardens of the col.

totalitarianism

was

lege were giyen a conCClttrated part to n cursory or too
course in Civilian Defense.
O n 1 reading of the philosopher.

Monday. Mr. Cameron described the
organization Cor campus deflnse.

due

Ij

In

literal

•

Although Plato Is caustic on the

subject oC democracy in the eightn

and Mr. Doyle spoke on incendiary

bombs.

1.-

I

and nin1.h books of the "Republic,"

Mr. Sloane discussed high

explosive bombl and shelters the Dr. Morrow noted two cautions
next. evening, and the last lecture, that must be obscl"lled for a (ull

on poison gas, was given Wednes- understanding of rus position. First,
day by Mr. Crenshaw.
Plato's attack is directed against
There are t.wo permanent
- the peculiar features
C ancient
�
tion wardens always on duty on democracy.
No modern democrat

see

the

campUlI, said Mr. Cameron. would hold with the election of
They are responsible respectively office holderll and judges by lot,
fOi' the lower campus and for
nor the supremacy of the popuial'
ColleKC- lnn 'area,

the

With the night assembly.
He would agree with
watchmen, they control the ground Plato that it Viall a misuse of
lightsl while inside lights are con- equality.
&eeonll, in the "Laws"

trolled by the hall wardens.

and the "Statesman," which,

Dr,

The signal for a general air raid MOI'I OW commented, are more ms
'
alnl'm is the sounding of all sirens, ture works, Plato's attitude toward
including the power house siren, democ'rncy

continuously UJl and down for five able.

minutes,

The lIignal will also come

becomes

more

fllvor

In these works are tound

O\'cr the telephone to the switch- fundamental

doctrines

which

COUI'
arc

•
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Kauffman Describes Student Groupsjoi"
Harvard's Expedition In New Organization
To Scale Andean Peak , At HaT'l'ard Meeting
Dt(J.JlerlJ, J(wJUtt'y I t .-Mountain

climbing is an

The

Miss

professor

for the glove and mitten in

dustry. The 8lJPointme}lt Willi

l

made by the Federal
and Hour Division.

A boner in a Philadelphia

mittee would

the groullS formerly known as the

the Student League for Progcssive
and oil ory, because ruling is an art, and thouaand·foot
Andean
peak
oC
Action, the College Di\'isio.n of the
bombs, The pUrJ>OIIC o( such bombs an artist should be above the law. Huagoruncho was unsuccessful.
a
Committee
to DcJend America and
would be either to inftict damage However, he evaded the conftiet by thorough reconnais nce
sa
W88 es- Dem
'lI Volunteers,
ocl'ac
y
Ther-I saying that genuine possesaon of
or to defeat the blackout.
tablished which should pc.nnit a
The convention dudied means
mite bombs cannot be put out, but royal sciencell are not Cound among
future expedition to attain the
(or
the student. civilian action in
they penetrate the rooC and Hoors men.)
summit.
winning
the war and 1)lans ror
(undamental
doctl'ine
second
The
o( a building, leaving small fires
Kauffman
managed
the
Mr.
democrat.ie
post-war ree.onstruetion.
nature
the
higher
the
that
of
is
and
hed,
s
extingui
easily
which al"C
United States' e.na of the expcdiAmong I'c!«llutions udol)tetl was /I
This concellt of
luw is reason.
land finally in the cellar.
lion, while Mr, William Je.nks took
Magnellium bombl! are the cheap- natural law, Dr. Morrow said, not care of transportation in Peru and declal'ation oC intcntion in setting
up defense councils 011 the college
cst kind of incendiary bomb, 80 that only pervadc8 our Declaration of made the necessary arrangements
campuses
to work ill close co-operamOl'e of them are used, Sand and Indcpendence, but is important in with
the enthusiastic
Peruvian
tion
with
thl' offiec o( eh'ilian
liberal
modern
third
thought.
The
watcr only incrense the burning,
government.
The group consisted
defense,
that
is
not
war,
peace,
doctrine
is
and the resulting fire in the buildoC seven members, (our of whom
The lIew orgalliwtion has a memPlato, in
ing I'ather than the bomb itself the aim of IItatesmen.
concentrated on the more serious
bershiJ,J oC 6,000 college and high
Since the deed, laid a foundation for inter climbing, the others forming the
must be controlled,
achool studenta from
oomb� give off sparkA they must be national law in hie precept that support party,
tics and Kecondary school!".
approached care(ully. After either men should fight with the idea of
The failure to reach the top was
t
tion
in
reconcilia
thei
.o( the� kinds oC bombs has �llIlded. ultimate
due to incomplete acclimatization
there is UI�ually a period of -obout minds.
But, after a trip
in the excessively high altitude, in- the summit.
The final doctrine slates the
'
"
alon.
it
up
"to
approximately 17
two minutes before the fUlic igIUIllclen
" t reconnaissance and In)triad of social values toward which
nites the nletal.
thousand
feet,
it
became evident
ited time.
should aim, namely,
Both magnesium and thermite statesmen
the
1I0t prnctical
route
thut
was
up
start,
attempt
an
From the
F riendship, and Wi8CIom.
.
bombll al'e IImall, whereas 011 bomb" Liberty,
owing to • g;gantic overhan�
...n
any 0r the faces 0f the mounta"n
I
are large drums of oil. Magncsium D,r. Morrow eo�pared these to �he was ru led out since
"
these conslsted ice cornice at the base of the 8umberty, Equahty, and Fraterlllt)'
bomb!l burn with a white Home Li
of almost sheer, perpendicular ice mit, which promised to collapse at
of
the French Revolution, noting
thermile ones with a match-Iik�
walls rising Crom the base at 14 any moment ovel' the headll of the
the similarity, Plato Pl'Cllupposes
flame.
thousand feet to the 8ummit, five c1imbcn.
some equality to safeguard Liber
The two kindll of high explosive
With every J>08�ibility seemingl)'
thoU/mnd feet up. The ridg.!s of!'hip, while the eight
bombs, said Mr. Sloane, al'e general ty and Friends
cred the only possibility. but olle e xhausted, the party decided to
pm'pose bombs, which explode soon eenth eentul'y preSUPlloses wisdom. by one these proved 'ImposSI"ble, The concentrate
on
minor unsealed
Allho�gh thcse doctrines al'e not
aItcr landing, and time bombs,
pcak8 around Huagoruncho, and
exand
highly
long
ridge,
East
necessari ly democratic, democl'ac),
which may explode from two to
posed, ncce!sitated weeks of climb- only from the top of these d,l d �he
es them.
assum
nine hours after striking. Damage
forblddmg
ing, with probable failure at the members sec that the
mlly result from the impact of the
West
ri.!!ge had
the
of
.Jowers
ice
he-..Iimited time excluded
t h e r In i t e ,

magnesium

I

!

•
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"

bomb ;ts,'f, from the expan8;on of
gall, at the explosion, the creation

of . h;gh-pr."ure "'., and, 'a'",
n partial vacuum around the gas;

all of which will cause breakage,
bursting of walls and windows.
Further damage may result Crom
the impact of flying fragments of
the bomb itselC or of buildings.
A shelter should be designed to
all these contingencies, as

meet.

well as the possibility of the col-

lapse of a building overhead, The
bellt kind of shelter is a basement
if it can support such collapse, All

window. in a shelte� should be
taped from the inside to prevent
the shattering of glasB.
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Swims to Victory
1 n Non ·Varsity Meel

attack Crom this side.

the

STld o( the second, milS- point.

re-

narrow

mnrgin

of

l li""""""'"iI
E, FOSTER

FOR ",(OUR

HAMMONDS

FOR YOUR

onl!

lor

tard·
and IU08
Hidden talent among the seniors
A large
�
amount of all th� '" n!"quired to was disctlveted,
Marion Chellter
kill one man. To be effeetive, gas had no sooner J.;icked her way half

THE LATEST

In

must be elO8f!, and since it remain!l the length of the pool in the
near the ground the place of great- breast IItroke (or Corm, than the

RADIOS

est .aIety when it is being uBed is excellence of her kick was noticed
on the aeeond "oor of a building, and admired by the judges.
•

She

or, if in the open, to the windward was named to the Varsity Squad
oC the bomb.

A

_

Of· the firat, ph08gene i", the most by

gq

an

party Callen ofl', and that it otreroo a
trip to
!'lent to view the North ridge, never probable ,route. A further
this
conftnned
ridge
the
ot
base
the
man,
by
white
a
before seen
portoo aCter a difficult 12 hour theory, but by now the time was
Thur.dllY, Jan.uary a.
The journey that it offered n o hope ot up and the attempt had to be aban
First Non-Vanity Swimming Meet sueces.s. The West ridge, according doned that year.
The expedition, however, was
was notable on several counts. The to Mr. JenkB who had made a
old and tottering seniors, boasting reconnaissance trip there about a succeSllful in the establishment of
the largest number o( recruitll year previously, was obstructed by a tho Ugh reconnaissance. of the
�
,
(nine), placed
fint with
32.5 high ice towers. On.e wouJd bave mountain, In the jtCOloglcal re
points. They were Collowed by the either to tunnel through these o'r search accomplillhed on the glacl�r.
Light Blue, who amaslled 23,4 , the cut around them' both possibilities and in finding what to a mountain
Reds, with 1 7. , an� Frances !\Iat demanded more ' time than wall eer (orms the main object oC $uch
0
Mr. Kauffman
thai with (our points.
available and afforded a probability an expedition: for,
The Free-Style Relay marked qf the towers' collapsing in the pro- said, "Mountain climbing is, so far
the highlight or the meet_ Coming eells.
There remained the South- as I know, the only sport whose
.
into the home stretch. the seniors east ridge, On thi8 the party had ultimate aim is exclUSively devoted
managed to cut down the slim lead based its main hope of reaching to a search for beauty."

Deathll from the etrectll of poison or the sophomorCII and tic with
ga8, said Mr, Crenlhaw, are few, them Cor tirst Illace.
Had the
Gasea mOAt frequently ut'lcd either LiJt'ht Blue won this event, the
irritat£,. the lungs or cause burns, !lcniors wouk! have won the meet

e
!fec
ti
ve,

,,00

on the spot.
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Entrrta;n Your Frirnds

.

,

Lunch, Tra,

�j I
u".U!U!t/�

or Dinnrr
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..

I,

see Miss

of infant industries
Fairchild.
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G. Calhoun Discusses
f Homer
Crt't'IClSm
,
0

Demlt" 'II, J,ttlIWry
lIomu

h.-clure

on

oC

Univer8ity

8th-I n

Ilis

rh/'Ollflh

rlI6

l�ookillll CUI/IH, Dr. Ccol'ge Calhoun
the

eenMu rect

C" iticism"

(ast

us

the

ItS

Which,

it

CIUl

The school,

o(

"School

the same place."

California

of

Higher

he said "Rulls

trying- to keell in

headed

by Gilbert

Murray and Wilamowiu, trie8 to

I'rovc ils t.heories

y minute analy-

sis oC the tex t; ana commentatorl,
using the suitable Cact. and care(ully neglecting the others.

They

draw their method to an absurd

extent.

They concentrate on dctail

and lose sight of the whole,

Higher Criticism, said Dr. Cal

houn, i8 fortunately dying out and
to replace it is growing up

the

method of stud)'ing HOllier first, oC

finding and appreciating the beau
ty of the l>Oems. and then, nfter
wards' of reading the commenta-

tor
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New ,"'iI.,....""
Cream Deodorant
safely
Stops P'ltlrSDlr'atlon
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Any

one who advocates protection
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minimum age COl' tht' glove
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THE DEANERY

Wage

pallCl' reported that the com

l'en.. Although the club's attemlll,
Student Defenders of Democracy,
ar�' bombs, said Mr. Doyle, are had some difficulty with this the last summer, on the uncli
mbed, 19
The important types oC inccneli- ing, Dr. Morrow noted that Plato

hal

mend a new minimum wage

exprcssion of the was the nllme choKen Cor the"'new

..

Fairchild,

sociology,

commitloo which will recom

The Student League of America

taiJUsring ClIIlJ J9lrEziledition hI

oC

been nllmed a member of a

bo.urd in the business office during the basis o( any "civilized" gov American tradition (or overcoming single ol'ganization formed on De
the day, to the air raid wardens' ernment. First there is the Rule obstacles both in peace and in war, cember 30, 1941, at the Harvard
post in Rhoads on Sundays and to o( Law, which is highel' than any Mr. Andrew J. Kauffman said in convention of the National Student
the hall wardens oC Rhoads during human sovereign, and to which all hill; lecture on the H01'1)ard 1110 n- Merger groups. The united group
.
includes chapters and memOOI"ll of
(In passthe nigl1t.
are , esponsible.

jOffie1'n11l

Minimum

Mildred
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•
No wl r ng 10 dry. Can be
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a
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Openings for Women
Annual Examinations
In Civil Service Jobs
For Juniors, Seniors
The American Red Or....
and American Li-

U.S.O.,

brary Auociatlon. are .ponsorin&, thia week (January
12-17) for the collection of

..
With the United StateB fully in I $1 ,000,000,000 of war material in
.
.
The
U.
S.
Civil
Service
Commia·
manufacture
proeesa
of
Pbiladelthe
month,
a
the .... ar for over
The Army Quarte.rmuter Depot 810n haa .ru;ouneed examinationa
Phi •• the "Anenat of Democracy,"
io be beld for vacancies'in leveral
hal made little progreaa in acceler- he"re is placing new ordera hourly,
Government departments which ot·
.
ating the battle tor produdlon So day by day. In the lut iix months fer poaitions particularly suitable
far the only evidence of change on of 1941 the Quartermaster apent to Bryn Mawr graduatea. The an-

�

the industrial front is the armed ,4.27,76q.000, a figure approaching nual "Junior Profesaiona' Auiat..
ant" and "Students Aid" examinaguard which can be seen pacing up t he $665,000,000 outlay for the en-

tion will be open to both juniors

and down before every vital eenler tire y�ar or 1 940.

and seniors. ApplicatiQns must be
The Navy Ordnance �epartment
not later than February 3,
s placed hundred. of million. in
Optional branches included
goal of full, sev�.day-a-week, pro- ha
defense contracbl in this area, callthe former examination are:
ductive effort largely take the form
ing mainly for � forgin,. for ' "Iu"de biology, archives, batteriure IIpeed.
o! preparaU'on 1or ' Iu .
dpS, annor, pIa.., tur- "
glan, ba,,1-..
--"
biology, chemistry, geology,
been
ups. Improvements that have
bines and e1ectrical equipment.
eqUipment, State DeThe end of 1941 laW the
made arc far from spectatular.
Auistance and atatistici.
on the Delaware perlJege course leading to
4-yea
One manufacturer of
�
ma.t tremendous ship-the
r'l degree is required,
bach
war equipment reports that he had
Ship
feat yet recorded.
m jor graduate or underbeen able "to iron out kinks"
on the river rangel l
study in the field of the
gressively .inee October and
h as
�re88e8 IIUC
ftoa"mg 1o.
�
subject. Senior or graduhia plant had iDtreased ita
battleships New Jeraey and
students may be admitted
Wisconsin of 46,000 toni
examinationa, and may; upon
during the lalt month. The
of industry.

Moves toward t.h�

:��:�I�::: :.

I

new battIe cruiaer., heavy
:.!
k � ;: ;�
�
:
"
"
ill already on a aeven-day W
�
;
and mine Iweepers down
:
e
'I
ail and carmot increase its
-(oot patrol boats for the
to 60
ment until phYlical expansion 01
Army and 1 1 0-1 t wooden sub
oo
the factory or its machinery il l eh"�'"
for the NaVY· The inlenreallz.ed.
�;
I :' � ��� � �!
sity of the present :
Another large firm moved Crom
,
effort tsn beat be mea
sured by
a five to six-day week, but clallN
fact that where over 80.000
that "maintainante problems" and
working today, 13,000 worked
' !rom
lat:k of .killed labor keep tt
the peak of the building effort in
at.tainlng the seven.day goal.
the laat war.
Several firma say that they havc
Batlle-craft of all kinds,
'
Ior
been working at full capaetty
anti-tank batteries,
.
months.
bombs, fuses, army ears,
It is reported that industrialists
mortars, service clothing ' and
and Government men who have numerable weaponl whose
been investigating industrial progeal names Itn'ke no
rea here both agree that it will be
ehord in the average
ae\'eral monthl before noticeable
off the quays and roll off
advances ct.n be made.
aaaembly-linee in this area.
Philadelphia industry il tonthe rate a1 fiow wiII be aecelerated
(ronted primarily by three proband accelerated. The list of
lemll : ( 1 ) Under the SPAB allotproduction plants now located in
menta of materials have been made
Philadelphia and the
months in advance.
New condi.
area looks endless, and marc are
tions demand new priorities blueeoming in.
printl!. The danger here II the posAn of which has raised and tonsibillty of creating a bottleneck
to intensify the gravity of
vital materiala if they were alloproblem of housing th l terrific
l
the
cated to one m'anutaeturer
of workers. And t,hat Is an·
first to Sliced up produetion - at
other story.
the expense of othen.
(2) There
Jr:sSlE STONE, '44.
il a se.rioul shortage of trained
workers.
Week. anu �rhlf'l�
_

montha must pan before men and
women now being tent to training
centen will be qualified to enter

war industry.
(3) Avoidable In·
efficiency and "dual control" have

thrown serious obstaeles in the
way of Government war organiu-

tion.

(a) One Government man

here a few days ago said: "We
still have a ..lei job to do, selling
all-ouL production not only to lOme

industrialist. but sctually to lOme
omclals who mUlt organize that
produetion." These problems, par-

titularly the l&lt, obviously, are

Engagtd

Mary Alice Blake. '43, to
Lt. Benjamin S. Blake, Jr.
Carolyn StraulI, '48, to
Ric
h ard Bloomberg.
Jane McAllen, '43, to Car·

rol Holt.
Maude Thomll, '42, to Ed-

ward Katzenbaeh.

Joan Goodin, '44, to Robert
Day.
Elizabeth

Reeve,

Stanley Bright.

'48, to

Margaret Hammonds, '48,
to Robert MtCullourh.

not peculiar to Philadelphia.
Harriet Case, '48, to Mer
No one can deftnitely state the
-value of thePhiladelphia..'
nh�e, I t-"';.r,
i5.
;·
i
i01
t<i
;;o
�
;tO
')
I an
li
(which thanges each day) but an
iel Hocan.
Governme.nL _gentiea agree that
the figure approximates "5,000,·

..

000.000,

Married

Jean Wilki11lOD,
The progrell made in the lalt
year rather than last month \s alL _v.nliam Wright.
(ajrer gauge o( Philadelphia's contribution to the battle for produc·
tion.
In the Ihipyards, from

world's largelt at the Philadelphia
Navy Yard down to the

which uaed to turn out
craft., more than
worth o( war vessels are

construttion or have been contract·
ed for.

The huge Philadelphia Army
Ordinance Diltrict, extending from

New York to Georgia, but with
mOlt of the manufacturing ce.nter
ed in and near thil city, hae about

'42,

to

eligibility, receive
visionsl appointment, but
on duty until evidence o(

1 ���

boob for the

room

With

bloom

a

•

TM DecIJI.et"W, Janua'1/' B.-Mr.

ib U.S.O.
A
men'can

Aronson ,-I.e on the ..O�
"""
.
portunitiea in Civil Service." Mr.
Aronson opened by pointing out

and the
M a r I n e . Bring
nt
Mercha
are entertaJning,
that
kl
boo
informati,(e, or teehnital, to
unIera

that with the full mobilization of

armed forcel and the expansioD
of the public sel;"viees, today women
seeking civil serviee Jobs are in a
better position than ever before.

the Booklhop, whJch 11 a�
ing as Campus CoUeetion

Conter.

Until

Foss

Traces Uneven
Development of Art
For Sparus
. h

very

reeentiy

the

civil

has made no particular
to attract the better mind.
our coUegea and univel"litiel. In

h�

___

HitJtorv 01 Art wcture Room,
Janu.arv B.-Dr. Martin Fou, frolp
the Haverford Workshop, in his
lecture on Spanish Art emphaa.i&ed
the lack of continuous development
Great
in Spanish Art.
emerge, he said, in spite of ita
charaeteristic!l rather than
of them.
The infiuencel of northern

manic tribel. of Bouthem Arabian

succe..ful completion of the
tribes and of Christianity
���
co�
lIe�e co..]rse is (urniahed. aUy affect Spaniak art, laid
must not have passed
From the north it obtained
i thirty-fifth. birthday.
darkneas and gloom

Istic of Germaruc cathedrals. From
Political sciente and
'he. louth came .uperstition
II n:u
-' aa op.,'onal
may be o-ein the "Student Aid" examination. from Christianity, mysticilm which
peculiarly sensual in
Applitants muat have completed

th-...
...., years of college study art.
The Spanish incline toward ormust have indicated at the color University their intention namentation in art, he said.

last decade. however,.there
a definite change and a ci'fi

job ia no longer .ynonymou.
"poverty, anonymity, and abe-in a minor clerical Job. The
of the commission has

•

in both nation and ltate.
in previoul yean positions
obtained through the spoils
, candidate. are now eelected
exclusively for merit.

Nearly all Federal jobe come un- '
the Federal civil aeniee. Mr.

said, The more important
demand specialized traln-

but for the reClent college
there are junior profes.
positions in almOlt all de-

Mr. Aronson auggested
partieularly in the
o�ning.
...�
and war departments as well

in the Office of Production Man·
might be u: ....
..
as a
""ted

of their expansion program.
The examinations for which a
Mawr graduate would be p.r-

majoring in the optional iubject iness and heavineaa charaeteri�e
No applicant may enter some of their churchel, but otherl ticularly adapted are thOle for a
the examination who completed the are light, "spider-webs of oma· student aid or a junior profenional
third year o( college study prior ' ment."
. aasistant.
They both have many
to May, 1939.
Provision is made
In painting, Dr. Fog aaid, there ! options eItending into the fields of
for the acceptance of applications is always an increasing tendency seiente and arts. Detaill may be
toward realism, which results in ' obtained from Mr8. Crenshaw.
(rom Junior atudents who exn.
-tt
...
l
to eowplete 'their junior college uneven development. He illustrated ,
Mr. AronlOn said that in obtain·
year not later thsn July 1, 1943. the evolution of Spanish painting ! ing civil service jobl as weU as in
They may allo receive provisional with slides, beginning with AlfoD- , sdvancement there Is some prejuappointment. but they may not en- MO and continuing through EI Gre- d,'co age,'n.' women.
To date
ler on duty until evidence of tom- co, whose emphalia is on the psy- \ women have been employed more
pleting their junior college year. chology at the subject, Velalquez, I for deBk work than c�ntact jobs.
Student Aid positions pay $1,440 the greatest Spanish painter, who But the war will eertalnly provide
e atmosphe�e at his opportunitlel.
U8ually� empJoy�t I. ! �ade the enti �
a )'88r.
1
pictures
contribute
to thetr mean- I ;
"
during the school Natation ""
rlod
... ...
'
when furloughed: appointees maY �ng, and finally, Pitasso, wbose art
I
Players' Club Electjo,u
re�urn to their colle� studlea. Ap- fS abstract and purely ornamental.
Pat Brown, '.,.
.
.
phcanbl (or thiS . POStt.l 0� m'l s
� nOl
Jean Brunn, " 4.
i
.
have p&!lled thClr tht r
tleth bIrth- I nomica or a closely related aeienee
Ruth Alice Davis. ....
day.
and must have had appropriate exAnn Heyniger, " 4.
The Commilsion has also an-I perien«. Graduate study in home
Louile Horwood, '44.

-;

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

nounted a need for home eeonom- economics (or dosely related subiltl.
Vacancies existing in the jeet) may be substituted for part

Marion Kirk, '44.
Sylvia Maynard. '44..

Rural Electrifieation Administra- of the experience.
Lucille Matt. '48.
tion should be of interest to
blanks may be obAnn Robinson, '4S.
majors. Applicants must
in the Bureau of Recommena d.-year college coune
Other examinations are Student Aid. For further inlor·
ineluding or .upplemented by
open to Seniors be.ides the Junior mation, see Mrs. Crenshaw in the
'ealt 8 semester hour� in home eeo- Professional Assistant and the Bureau of Recommendations.
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THE

�xpert Herein Meets ' Dr.
B. M.'s S rts Public
po

"Mountains and Men"
Is Lecture Subject

'

Continued from Pion One
working on the eighteenth century
field as well. Especially interested
in the inHue.nce of science on literature, ahe has written several books
on the subject. Tile Art of De.cript i<m , The III i e r 0 ' e 0 I' e (Utti
English IIIt(luintttiotl, and Jrlwld ilt
the MOOt! are three of her Jlublications. She also edited selections
Irom Shell�y and Keats, and selcetions from "ennyson.

COLLEGE NEW!>

Chambers Tells ,
Of InfJuenz.a's Virtls

,

./

Alliance Ollt/ines
New Defellse f:Qlfrses

Yearbook

The }'w,boek need. all
kind. of athletic snapshots,
especially of Varsity hockey
games, tennis, riding, base-'
ball and basketball. Please
give your picturell to Lilli
Schwenk, Rock, or BarbaraCooley, Rhoads. The Y�a,....

canUnu� tTtm Pan o,,�
Continued from PitRe one
-/.
�r
The following is my own opinion virus. Dr. Chambers' work has atin sun'eys of the needs and reand not necessarily that of the tempted to determine the physical
lIources of a community. with lome
Brooklyn Dodgers knowledge of quefltionnairel and
properties of this ,'irus.
JACQUL£ BALLARO.
interviewing, gatherirg and editing
The sir:e ot the inftuenr:a unit
Transcending the i llll>ortance o(
material and presenting it in
charts, graphs, and rf:ports.
all baseball trad; ng thi..,s winter are haa long been in debate. Ultra
book will pay for all pictures
the managerial appointments · in cenlrl'1ures have been perfcctc(I ,
The new Federal pl'ogrant tn
u ed
' the two major leagues, Lou Bou- which, revolving 70,000 times a sec- ,-_
�
'':';''
-' I citir:enship education will need vol
dreau crashed the headlines (ot ond, exert a for� 300�000 times l cated protein motecules. By means unteer aides who have knowledge
the sports sections ) early thilJ will- greater than g:avlty which thr?ws l o( electrophorel5i!! it has been de. of the requirell'lenta for nnluroliu
tel". He will be the l'oungest club suspended particles out of solutlon · hermined that these molecules are tion, of trends in immigrotion, naOn the subject of women as manager extant in the cominr The speed with w�ich the p?rti�les neidic. The addition of 1>rotamine, tionality alld racial backgrounds,
Kholara, Dr. Nicholson once re- season. How long he wiJI be ex- (al� out depen�8 upo� their slr:e. ! a basic protein, a aalt of the viru, and wllJ tlnl1erstand the challenge
marked that it W83 "eas)' to be a tant is another question, for the Ullllg ultra-violet light, photo- has betn precipitated out, which o( jllt ''� l aling lIew citizens into
'
scholar and a gentleman, but it is Cle\'eland Club is notorious (or the graphs have �n taken to. record is bein.: used now as a satisfactory democl·rtic America. One course
hard to be a scholar Dnd a lady." chronic displacement ot its manD- the change� Ill. concentrations as 1 ,'accine: It, is probable, Dr. Cham- is phnned to give this training.
The trouble is, she says, that gers. Lou is only twenty-four, and the suspenSion IS thrown out. But bel"! said that an effective cure for
"women have no wives to look af- the rf:sponsibilities af club 8trate- even with the most modern meth- I the disea� will be found before the
....
,..""'
""'
�
q,
''
'' ,..,
''''
ter social contacts and perform g)' may well weigh heavy on his ads, two ditfel'ent .readings were I exact method of i13 attack is
YALE UNIVERSITY
obtained (or the sir:e o( the, influ- ! known.
handsome shouldel"l.
drudgeries for them ."
SCHOOL OF NURSING
The newly eleeted Hans Lobert enr:a virus, The cult.ures obtai�ed l More and more diseases, notably
Dr. N icolson's main side interest
A Pro/�ujo" lor ,/111:
mice
IIlfected
from the lungs of
has been n e w s fl a p e r writing. ean 't be said to be 'any great imcancer are being attributM to
Colll',1t IV0"'''''
1l
(ar
tha
larger
contained
particles
. t aberra�t proteinl!. An explanation
Daughter at the editor of the De- provement over the former dentistAn inlcns1"e and basic uptricnc.
th�8e comi �g from the allantOlc l
troit Free Pl'e8', she got her fi rst manager of the Phillie!!, but the
of one virulent aelion will explain in the \'ariou. branchf'J or nursing
, ,
.
,
of
embryo.
ck
flUId
ch
a
i
many others. But today 8 great i. off('rro during the Ihirty-two
expenen.e wrltmg dramatlC re- managership is a reward to the
'
,
r 0neerted
Th'IS d'Iscrepancy (ISC
'monthJ' courSot which lead. to the
doal " " ,a,'ns to "� explained. Dr.
' th'18 Ila l>er. \Vhen h er red-faced mall for his long years
VleWl! for
. . . " .d,',. 'I r, P " ,
scientists considerably, untiI . elll- I
Phillics
The
service.
patient
of
a er on of dt'gr� of
11
father later became its WoehingCh mb r
barrasaingly enough, it was disMASTER pF NURSING
th'C phYlics clepartm:nt with the
ton correspondent, she worked in h.a,·e rf:Side� in .(he cellar·· a long
that lung. cult.ures trom
covered
than
t
more
take
me,
and
WIll
1
his office there and once took COln- b
suggestion, " Perhaps God is n ()t.o A Bachelor', dCRI'('4l in :1rl.. sei·
perfectly normal nllce Yielded par,
enees or philOllOphy from It college
Jllete charge of it for three mOllths' the injection of a sixty-year old
tein molecule."
ticles corresponding in all ph)'sicaI 1 r
of approved S1l1nding i. r�uired
it.
them
of
out
pull
pilot
to
l'
t.
:
Her career has been (ull Af e
for admiuion.
those in eultures
prope
with
lies
l'
everyone
"the
�tt,
nuin
Mel
,
receiving her B.A., deg-ree from the
,,
MANNA
HTHE
BAR"
For n'iQto,IIl' tllld j"fo,m",;,,,,
IS
realWithout
mice.
infected
from
knows,
the manager of the New
.
University of Michigan in 19 14,
,.dJrltIJ
been
hatl
nters
it,
ir:ing
experime
the
number
from
IV/lrrlt '''It Eli,,. Mitt' '0 Dillit
she taught in Saginaw University, York Giants, and
DEAN
THE
of trades he hns made he appears dealing with mitochondria, minute
Imd If/j"l'
and later in Detroit (lublic schools.
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
t
n9rin
found
be.
to
structures
one
also
(and
man,
crafty
all
a
be
to
Meanwhile' she obtained her !\las2) "Ent Lancaster Avt'nue
New Haven, Conm�Clicul
' qUI" e free . WI'th h'IS boa8' mal tissue. Influenza virus from
ter's degree at Michigan and her Wh0 IS
Ardmore
;;;:;
added to the mito--: I I ;;;:;
fluid
allantoic
Polo
the
at
In'ed
ha.s
;:
:
:
Mel
money).
;:
::;:
:::
:::
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�
�
�
:
�
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Docter's degree at Yale. She be;;;:;
;;;:;
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�
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;;;:;
;;;:;
;;;:;
;;;:;
;;;:;
;;;:;
;
pointed
ed.
a,
This
disappear
chondri
was
e
s
he
tet.er
ce
a
Grounds
lO
\'
l
came a assistant professor at the
youth of sixteen, and now e"- to the importan t conclusion that
Univer�ty ot Minnesota, and then
*
except the Flatbush fans§ the partiefes from the lungs ot inat Goucher College where she also
to
originally
Mel
thought
mice,
for
success.
s
feeted
'
took graduate work at Johns Hop- are rooting
• Each major league team needs be a large type o( influenr:a virus,
kins University.
In 1926, her winniJlg af the Gug- a. manager to bo!Js the pla)'en on were actually mitochondria which
had absorbed the infectious units.
gcnheim Fellowship sent her to hl$ team.
.
III the
place
eighth
or
··Last,
With the electron microscope sciEUI'ope for a year of "browsing"
have tried in vain to disentist.
league.
among old letters arid pictures. Re
the
of
field
playing
l'i:ome
The
1distinguishing feature!
any
cover
1turning to America, she was apin the shape of influenza particlC1l.
pointed associate professor or Eng- Giants.
§ Admir�s of the Brooklyn Dod· There is much evidence, however,
lish at Smith College, where she
.
gers,
to indicate that they Arc eompli8I'ch e� lllies of the Giants
later became a full professor, and

I

I

rq,-<>.."'<
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.

then dean until 194 1 , when she
took her appointment at Calumbia.
She has received two honorary de·
grees of Doctors of Letters.
Dr. Nicolson is well known for
her readable essays in monthly
magazines, such as thC Yttle Re
view. Her excellent speaking abil·
ity and her witty discussions have
been evident in the many lectures
she has given all over the country.

Apri/ Test Will be
SlIbstillt/ed in

1942

Contlnu.tl from ..... On.

basis (or scaling the resultl! of the
June examination. As a basis for
H a r v a r d, Yale and Plinceton
scholarship selection, the Achieve
ment tests have been successful.
The Scholastic Aptitude Test, fa
miliar to students now In colleges,
have proved 'a I'eliable test of abil
ity 1\nd ..ri'"""tiighly
by experts.
l'he- AchievemenHeM8,
subject matter examinations, are
drawn up and graded by the Col
.
lege Entrance Examination Board
The Board is an exanlination
agency; it has nothing to do with
laying down entrance
men13. It is hoped that an
requirement to demonstrate a stu
dent's writing ability will be in
cluded in the April Testa tor an
other year.
Barnard, Mount ' Holyoke, Rad
cliffe, Smith, Vassar, Wellesley,
Well!!, Wheaton have 81so joined
in use or these April Tests.

_
_
_
_

Ciyil Seryice Exams

Information a h e e t I for
Civil Service examinationa,
which were poated on the
Dean's bu1lc'tin board, have
beeD moved to the main bul
letin board in Taylor. Many
positions are open to college
gTaduatea without special
training, but information- on
uamitvations for positions
requiring training are alao

poot..t,

\

l
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How to Win Friends
in one easy lesson

Treat yourself and others to
wholesome, delicious Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum. Swell to chew.
Helps keep breath sweet, teeth
bright. The Flavor. Lasts.

*

*

*

WAR AND

*

TELEPHONE SERVICE
*

*

T

*

*

*

HE Army, the Navy, the Federal Government,

Civilian Defense and War Industry have first call

on the nation�s telephone facilities. Our first and fore·
most obligation is to furnish them with fast, depend,

able telephone service, wherever and whenever needed.
In spite of staggering demands for telephone ser'
vice, further expansion of telephone facilities is sharply
curtailed by shortages of metals and equipment. There
fore, we must get the absolute maximum

use

out of the

existing telephone plant.
Every.:telephone

user can

help to keep lines open

and speed the service by following a few simple
rules:

..

Be sure you have the right number before you

I.

Diake a call.
2.

Don't ..k "Information," for numbers that are

listed in th� directory.

3.

Answer all calli as quickly

as

possible.

Be sure to "hang up" after each call. Don't let

4.

a book or anything else hold the telephone "off the
hook."

."Ir" Bv"ry C"II Coua'.
••1, .,."d rbl.

VI,,,I ""r- r/.. " S"rvlc,, '
•

... . . . . L L ... . L • • • O • • c o • • a.y
o r • • • • l y Lva • • a
*
*
*
*
*
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Dramati ts' Alliance I
Announces Contest
In DramatIc WrttIng

•

•

.

I

•

•

I

•

1!)4�.

1

�

•

I

Each year member. and contri·
: ng of contributors and general
.. within the Dramatlall' Alii·
butor
an
public at which whming play.
! disc ussed and presented and gen. a.nce ,'Ote !or .the best play of the
(seen In performance or
time
eral problem! of theatre are can·
Contlnued'tlfrom 1'&.1I:e On.
Conllnued from Pace On.
read ) , the best critic. the greatest.
&everal meetinga of the Economics damage W88 done there.
,"used.
service rendered American drama.
.
-The Alliance does not act as an In L941, )Ironounced majorities
ASIOClation in New York and took
After an hour and a halt, tht
.Stanford
DramatlSlI Alhance of
. agency, but the winning Illays and
made
Emlyn William's Tile COMl
part in a round·table discussion on workers succeeded in putting the
.
University
offers
a
seventh
annunl
. nl·ng " w
nd honors are UI G reeH the best play; Brook. At·
fi
lhose Win
.-A
I
Po.t. War Co,nmercial Policy.
re out completely. Two men were
In
,
in dramatic rccommended to snch prodp.ction klnson of the New York Times the
tler:es
. . of competitions
.
. ht
the Hillory department, Mr. David "at·Ioned ·In t he haII ror the nlg
wrltmg, closn �g date to be March c�annels as SamueI F rench, N a- best critic; the greatest service
to watch for furt.her out breaks.
attended the nlef!ting of the Ameri·
Pru:es of one hund �ed ttonal Broadcasting CORIllany, !!tIe· done lor Amer:can drama the proAt seven the next morning, work 31,
ean Hi.wrical Society in Chicago.
til
cash
dollars
and first production tro GoldwYII Maycr, and Pasadena duct;oll of There Shall Be No
tart
u the h
'
ed
ed ' � cIeaRlr:'
Mr. Faris and MilS Jo�airchlld rl:!p, I
C '"
8re offered as the Maxwell Ander· Playhouse.
P I a y s already pub- Nig/� t.
fi ;
: �
mass
l I�! the
l tc en, a nd st � resented Bryn Mawr at the annual
80n Award tOr Ve rse Drama and li8 hed under the F rench imp t"i nt
.
.
.
.
e Ire
I
den" n1l8...,.d no mea is on th
II
.
.
meeting 0r tho Amertcan S OCIO
· Iog·
,
the Etherege Award for....G.omedy ; are Nus8baum s A Ptlrtmg ftt I m./facc .u t
ical Societ.y i n New York. Mi88
on
fifty dollars and l)rCIR!P
dor/ and Mitchell'. No Boots in
\ation
:
; emPIo''ees had 1o be
"
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